
Raw Interior� Caf�/p�zeri� Men�
Church St, Killaloe, Ireland

+353872246597,+35361375209 - http://www.rawinteriors.ie/

A complete menu of Raw Interiors Cafe/pizzeria from Killaloe covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Raw Interiors Cafe/pizzeria:
Excellent pizza! We were at Raw last night and our pizzas were amazing. Incredibly light, with perfect crust,

stunning seasoning. The dessert was also very good: a New York cheesecake that we loved. The only area of
improvement would be the knives: those usually used for a steak would be great.The atmosphere is vibrant and
positive, the staff is super attentive. We got the chance to have a chat with the owner and he... read more. When
the weather is good you can also be served outside, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Raw Interiors Cafe/pizzeria:
Revisited this place recently since it was only option to breakfast at the time. Not sure where they get their price
model, but the attitude that besides food, while something better was still poor. Full breakfast with different items
in different tepidness. I asked them to heat the food, but obviously it became in its entirety in a microwave as a

plate, bread, food all came red hot. At this stage, I just gave up. Th... read more. If you feel like afters, you
should visit Raw Interiors Cafe/pizzeria because they have delicious desserts that will surely satisfy the sweet-
tooth in you, fine vegetarian recipes are also on the menu available. You can also relax at the bar after the meal
(or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Here you'll find sweet pastries and cake, simple snacks

and chilled refreshments and hot drinks.
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10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Desser�
NEW YORK CHEESECAKE

Für di� Kleine�
NUTELLA PIZZA

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

Uncategor�e�
PIECES

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

PIZZA

STEAK

SALAD
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Monday 09:30-22:30
Thursday 09:30-22:30
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